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(9 reviews)

Airstyle Flashlights,LED Mini Flashlights, WdtPro Super Bright
Flashlight with Lanyard - Best Tac Torch Light for Kids, Night
Reading

$29.99

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW

Brand：Airstyle
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Airstyle Flashlights, Powerful Mini Led flashlight 

If you are truly looking for premium mini flashlights for everyday carry, emergency flashlights for sudden power failure. You can't go wrong with these super bright

mini LED flashlight. flashlights are the perfect gifts for a father, mother, husband, wife, friend, kids or college student for any occasion. 

Portable and small flashlight 

Made with a compact Aluminum Alloy Case, making this torch easy to slip into your pocket, camping gear, survival kit or backpack. Durable and easy to handle, it is

an ideal flashlight for everyday indoor or outdoor using.
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Write a review

B BJS

1 month ago

Very nice showerhead

I am very please with this shower head and it was easy to install. I was a bit hesitant to put it on without plumbers tape, but the washers that were

supplied in the package worked fine without any. I have had no leaks at all. By the way .. . I'm an 82 year old woman and did it myself. If I can do i [...]

Comment (0) 0 0

C Consumer

1 month ago

Works fab

Nice shower head, good to use for a shower. Get one.

Comment (0) 0 0

D D.W.

1 month ago

Awesome shower head!

Strong magnet! Simple design! Great product!

Comment (0) 0 0
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K Keto_With_JFLO

1 month ago

Great product

Great product!

Comment (0) 0 0

D Debra W. Southwell

1 month ago

I really like the spray on this

Easy to install. Exactly what I wanted

Comment (0) 0 0

V Vincent Lomax

1 month ago

Very flexible and convenient especially if you buy the wall mount fitting

Excellent design very flexible removes from the mount easily and easy to put back the magnet is strong enough to keep it in place

Comment (0) 0 0

T TomasClan

1 month ago

Great product!

Worked really well, got it for my elderly mom when she got sick and was not able to do to much , , added a 2nd dock , she really loves it! I’m going to

get more for my other shower heads in my home!

Comment (0) 0 0

J Josh

1 month ago

Perfect

Love this shower head. Easy to use and install. Wish I had it years ago.

Comment (0) 0 0

Garrett

1 month ago

Great, affordable upgrade

This shower head was such an easy and affordable upgrade to our terrible apartment shower head. Highly recommended for anyone who has lousy

water pressure and wants to use a shower head that can be hand held.

Comment (0) 0 0
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